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DABBYS cousin of that name but that met after the mistake was discovered, or fourteen. They seemed r. to, lav; : , ' I CAW BE DOES,
CODSIH FRUL"

0. A. CILLET,

ATTORHEI AT 1 LAW
,

si gatni 'flushed litUe,baf not
.very crimson, and managed' ' to ' go"

( through her part of "the" programme
in a waythat made all parties' feel;L. WAKEFIELD." A'lIXO. KEAVLAND.

WAKEFIELD & NEWLAND,

Attorneys at lswi:
LENOIR, N. C.

T JNO. T. PERKINS,

Attorney at Law,
MORGANTON, N. C.

rrWlU practice in the SUte and Federal Courts.

: (OBADCATB BALTTMOBX OXNTAb COIXEOK.

Dewtvst.

LENOIR, H. t
)WCnea bo impure material for filling tect'a.
"Work as low an good work can be done.
Patient! from a dUtanoe may avoid delay by

Inform: tut him at what time they propose; coming.

Coffey's Hotel,
Mib street, Boons,

T. J. COFFEY k BRO., Proprietors.
Thii Srst-cla- as house has rscently been refuraidhed
witii new and elegant furniture, beaidee the rooms
r all coarenient and comfortable. The fare can-- at

be surpassed in the SUte. Attentive and polite
rvants always in attendance. Good stables and

hostlers. OiT ns a call when you are In Boone.
Rates very moderate.

The Pioneer Library,
! LENOIR, N. C.
i A circulating Library of standard miscellaneous

books. Bich stores of useful knowledge and enter
taining reading within the reach of all.
.Terms of Membership: Life members, $25 ; for

one year, $2; six months, $1.
All laoney received for membership or from dona-io- ns

is applied to the purchase of new books.
C. A. CILLET, President.

' O. TT. F. Habfkr, Treasurer.
J. M. SrarnHOUB. Secretary.

Practical Life.?BOOK all ArntaeMf Lireie ps. Clew tra. aacat hla4in and lllaMratiuais.
ACEHTS WABiTEl. ta to 91 SO per Mmtk.
Fo Tans, addrcM 1. C McCURDY & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa

la Wanted 1

eat A M4er BATTLES.
Few and graphic Pictorial History of the neat Seatohti of tba
World. Br Medical Director SHIPPSN. U. S. N. Addrett
, J. C McCVKPT CO., 63a Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
j

aS USEFUL ARTICLE "vA
Beautiful Floral Chromo Cards,
SIm tit, aadMlUaatratad
Bwk, t all who two
So. Baaaaaa for eatage d
aoaklma;. sfntlra tkla paper.
E. . lltEOVT sVtO., NEW TORI.

any ;

only made the, discovery more inter-
esting. : K"' ; v

Having put himself through the
hands of his barber and boot embel
lisher, and given each part ; of his
wardrobe a few extra : touches, A he
ordered a cab to set him down at bis
door that unusual precaution i hav-

ing been taken
5
in order, .to -- bring

himself into the presence of his new
cousin in an unsoiled condition.
Then, after giving himself a few
more touches and scrutinizing glan
ces on entering the hall, the young
man marched boldly in, and having
been duly announced, said : wi ?

"I am-- delighted to meet you,
cousin!"

At the same time for the whole
story may as well be told he took
her fondly and affectionately by the
hand, and placing his left arm gently
around her, waited a second or two,
until he saw her fair blue eyes look-

ing firmly, affectionately, and as he
thought invitingly, right into his
own, and then gave her a cousinly
kiss, not roughly or hastily, but in a
very becoming and orderly way. He
said again :

"I am delighted to meet you,
Cousin Agatha !"

To which the young lady respond
ed :

"And I am pleased to meet you,
Cousin Frank."

The young man remained at home
thatday an hour longer than usual
in fact, did not return to the store
until one of the clerks came for him,
and then remained only long enough
to answer a question or two. A-littl-e

business at the Sherman House
required his attention. Cousin Aga
tha's trunk, the check for which he
had received from her, must be sent
over to their house, and her name
withdrawn from the books. Miss
Ogden would be their guest while
she remained in the city, and She

had already very kindly consented to
prolong her visit some two or three
days.

"Well, my dear," said the elder
Mr. Brown, on shearing the whole
story from his wife, immediately
after he came home, "this is a comi
cal adventure one, however, that
does not seem likely to damage any
of us. The young lady is certainly
not mv cousin, nor- - in any manner

-
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PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

Household Article for UnlTemlFamily ue.
For Scarlet and

.Eradicates Typhoid Forer,
Plpntberla, 8aU-TBtl- on,

Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox Measles, and

all Contagions Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick .should use it freely. Scarlet Ferer has 1
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it afterblack vomit Jhad taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand SickPer-son-s SMAIX-PO- X

refreshed ' and and 1

Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTTMQ of Small
by bathing ' with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.Impure Atr made A member ofmy fam-

ilyharmless and purified. was taken with
For Sore Throat it is a Small-po- x. I used the

sure cure. Fluid ; the patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chafing, etc weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex. Philadelphia.

Ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burnarelievedinstantly. The physicians hereoar prevemea use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollknwbkck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases of Death it

indispensabletto the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wat. ' F. Sam the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any uiij'1-j..s-an- t

smell.
The eminent Pliy-sicia- n,

J. MA It IONScarlet Fever SIMS, M. D., Kiev
York, says: I am

Cured. ' convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Yanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lufton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is Recommended ly
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georvi
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.; I

fos. LbContb, Columbia, Prof.,Univeiriv.S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Pnf., Mercer UnivcrVi' r ;
Rev. Gbo. F. Pierck, Bishcp M. E. Chun.ii.

IXDISPENSABLK to EVERY HO MS.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally ,r

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, an-- v

have abundant evidence that it has done every; lunf
nere claimed. For fuller information get of mhj
Druggist a pamphlet or send.to the proprietors,

T. ir. zeilin & co.,
Manufac-irin- g Chemists, PHILADELPHIA

bo out of auylhiug in the'r Hue.

accurately Oiled. Nothing but

Yds best calico for f1.- -14 Yds white
t ID oounds white sugar for fl.

xor " r ",a "

Pth i.25 -P-arasol. 20 to 30uvw, - ,

msi-:-SPde- i Ladles .

- . iJ.UoJ is nail an.1 aAfcMa
to. ni flT3 r0i4i4wu ww-w- .w

I,

t ': - t . ". ..
tar tMMntf rinya. ,'' ..':-;- .

- (iir itie Sonthero , faraers , double
'their etojps p'petsea; oats, hay,

7sidjoi'raroVp .make
jail tucottoii4: tttvferV needs

Uesv fjet!4MU,i 'jesxly meat
prpiactsr ' We think they can do all
jtWsl iWio iddUloCte 'their;, labor !

.Vhateyer, and can do it lawless , than
five ycatfi ;e think we can prove
the truthfulness or this statement,
bas ng bar proof non facts ; which ,

none can dispute.' - -

, The most of the cotton and corn
bWs of the South ;have- - been worn
out by b sTSof croppDg, by --

.neglecting a proper rotation of crops,'
and by throwing away cotton seed and
mature for. more than halt a century.

The humus and much valuable miD.

era) matter have 'been rdestroyed or
carried away from the old cultivated
fields. These wasted elements of fer
tility can be restored, and' the lands
canj be made to produce equal to vli
gin, soil, at an expense. which should '

be considered insignificant compared
to the value of the work when com
pieced.

Numerous are the instances in the
South where worn out- - lands, which
would not produce bun Ired pounds of
lint cotton nor eight, bushels of corn
to the acre, have been worked up in
productive capacity 4u a few

1

years,
by a better husbandry, five hundred ,

fold. Some have mida ten bale, of ,

cotton en land, that bad ' not been
jaakiug a bale, and ten bushels of
corn in place of one bushel when the
lanjds were poor.

The whole matter of fertilizing tLe
poor lands of the South and greatly ;

increasing the production of the bet
ter; lands rests upon commercial fer--
tilizers, home made composts and the i

field pea. These are the three gianu
that could do this mighty vork in five
years if in the hands of farmers who
hare faith in fertilizers and in solid
work also. ' '

The whole matter of making these
Southern State, permanently prosper-
ous and independent , forever rests
with the farmers. If they would all
of them inform themselves in regard
to fertilizers and the key to success,
and would properly apply their info.v
matron, in five . years the Southern
States would be amply supplied with
home made corn, pork, beef and all
farm products and a surplus to sell,
besides making cotton e neigh to
clothe, the world, : Wff havn 't a doub t
in regard to the correctness of these
conclusions. yl" ' ' ;

A Haef Whm Were Mighty In
MtaUara.

Xlixabeth City Economist.

To the. lovers of antiquity Nag's ;
Head invites to the contemplation of
a hoary past. Four miles away Arca-
des and Barlow, under the auspice
of Sir Walter, first landed on : the
sHre and threw over their ballast at
Bajlast Point. Before . Plymouth or
Jamestown was known, three hundred
yesrs ago, these hardy sailors landed
on Koanoke Island. The remains, of
Indian fortifications are yet to be seen
silent witnesses of that oonflict which,
commencing then; has gone on with
out end. Away, twelve miles to the
north, the ethnologist is Invited to the
remains of an extinct race of extraor-dioar-y

physical oonformatldn. Thigh
bones of a race that - must"' have ex
ceeded in stature any race now known.
Heads, bird like tn Ahspe, Jaws 4 wltV
double front teeth these ' are some,
times waahed out from the bank, near
a fturt or bresStWOrk. indicating the
pUce of burialof the slain lu war. 4

Joaeph Smith, o( Raclnp, fell down
the cellar, stairsftbe . other ; dy and
broke 1U leg, 'his right arm, two ribs,
his nose, one finger, and cot his scalp,
sprained hi ankle, and put Ll. ahonl-de- r

out of Joint. But he didn't really
begin to feel bad about it till his wife
asked him tf he was hurt.

A joani man Who was engaged to
be married borrowed money of his U"
tended mother in law to purchase a
license, and used Hr to marry Z the
daughter of another woman r It is
useless to slate' that he wai an Ohio '

man. ' .v ' ' ti :.t

The longest lived , people in UiA
country are the i American Indians,
Health journals teach that cleanliness --

Is conducive to aVhealth, and an ?

rnjdian . washes ? himself only ; in ,

the. summer timi the- - eause or
their longevity is pasUalhy explained..
And besides, the average , Indian i- -

telIJC3t;AsidlWlV, :
.

r come 'accompanied, landthejAhung,,
back tinidly while the other, visitor,
were passing into the room for a pari
ting look at the remains-- Presently
however, when the could do sounpb- -

seVreoth lafly ventnred to ttlyor
liPahe1 could' enter. . Of.'course there0
WM no objecuon. wnen sue ana

WK
dead vold man, no one else being
present but myself, they both fell to
weeping ana soDDing unresiriuneaij,
the girl in a child's way, and the
woman passionately, as though," her
heart would break. The latterVhay- -'

ingi raised Jher, veil while giving wayf
to her, emotion, showed the features
of a still beautiful woman, as yet on
right side of forty, I judged.
they had somewhat composed "them-

selves, and while passing out, I heard
the little girl say: We shall never
see poor papa again, shall we mama?'
'Hash, hush, my child!' was the wo-

man's only response, in a sort of ag-

ony, as they hurried away together,
fn spite of the obloquy that.hasbean ;

heaped upon Aaron Burr's private
character, I have ever since then al
ways thought that there must have
been something good, or at least
something exceptionally fascinating,
about a man who could thus even
from his shroud, after a checkered
&nd stormy career of eighty years,
command the heartfelt respect and
grief of such a refined woman."

LIFE OH A DESKBT LAND.

trans? Advcntnraa f Villi pwrckHl
Sailara ta tna Sosftnwra fMle.

Joseph Fuller, ot the bark P.loT
Bride, of New London, who has just
arrived in Boston, telly a remarkable
store of a shipwreck and castaway
life. The Pilot's Bride left New
London April 17, 1880, for tht Island
of Desolation, between Cape Town
and Australia, on a whaling voyage, ,

and was wrecked la a storm on the
4th of October, the same year. All
the crew succeeded In reaching an
nnmhabited island safely, and there
they had to until September, 1881,
living on some flour and bread which
had been saved from the wreck,' and
what they could find on the island.
Cape. Fuller says ;

"We could not roast everything
very well, for the ' reason of the pecu
liar way in which we were obliged to
build our fire. We had not enough
wood to last to keep up a fire and we
need the blabbers of sea elephants as
fuel. These creatures were killed in
abundance as we caught them orawb
ing on the beach. We built a fire of
wot)d and placed this blubber above
on cross sticks The heat caused the
oil to dropdown continually, thus
keeping up the blaze. Jit was a nice
contrivance for a fire, but it imparted
aa exceedingly unpleasant smoky and
oily flavor to tbo food and we were
oblijed to be very careful. We also
found growing about a specie, of wild
cabbage, which we cooked and ate
frequently. Our chief trouble' was la
find clothes; our garments, though
shabby, held together, but nur shoes'
after a while gave out. We tried to
supply their places by hoots made
from sea elephant's hide, but the
trouble with that was they soaked
water too fast. Finally we were
reduced to shoes, the bottoms of
which were made of plank and the
uppers of canvas. The men now
began to become dtscoatenteu, and
wanted to have their own way. One
night some six of the dissatisfied stole
stole our best boat and pulled some
for ty miles off, and were gone a month.
They got out of bread and came back,
prowling around the camp one night.
We caught them, and the next norm
ing took them oyer to an island, some
mile s er so off shore and there left
them with one third of our pro
visions

"Our rescue did net lake place
until September 6, after over eleven
months ; of castaway ' life. It was1
brought abooV by no accident. The
owner of our vessel Mr . C. A. Wil-

liams, of New London, sent V out a
vessel of his own to look for as, and
knowing where our stares were kept
came directly1 ' to our ) harbor. After
we were reacted we Continued Mo
help them In getting In the cargo. It
was not until January 22 of this year
that Jwe put in at Cape Town, I
arrived home last Widnesday.' . The
mate also came 'home. The reat of
the crew, I believe, are somewhere on
their v Way, Everybody is safe and
sound, though ' I don't think any of
them are deslrious ' of having the
the experiences of the past two years

ortio. "AWCWiCCV" 1

asissnj ,, ...
BX lfBS. K. H. BOTJOH.

"I most, now bid you good morn-
ing, Miis Ogden ; my train is : about
starting. I am sorry yon are obliged
to remain here until tomorrow, in
consequence of the break in the road;
but you will find everything pleasant
here at the Sherman House. I have
entered your name on the books, and

't ituat aiso given me name ana aaaress
of your father, 'which will be all the
guarantee you will require , for the
best treatment they can give you.w

iThat ia all right, Mr. Werden,
and I am greatly obliged for your
kindness,'' was the pleasant response.

The lady whose attendant had thus
bowed himself out and away wsb a
happy young girl of eighteen, who
had been spending the holidays with
some relatives in St. Louis, and was
now on her way to her home in Roch-
ester. She had been accustomed to
travel, both in company and alone,
and did not regard it as a very se-

rious calamity when she learned from
the gentleman in whose charge she
had been placed, and who had ac
companied her as far as Chicago, that
she would be obliged to remain there
a day or two.

It was now eight o'clock in the
morning, and having breakfasted in
her room, and while thinking how
pleasant it would be to find some one
in that great city whom she knew,'
she chanced to remember having
heard her father say that he had a
nephew residing there by the name
of Charles Brown, a dealer in hard
ware.

The city directory having been
sent for, gave her the address of
,4Char)es Brown, Hardware," and
within the next twenty minutes a
cab placed the young lady, with her
satchel in her hand, at the door of
. . . .
nis residence.

The bell had been rung, and steps
were approaching the door, when our
heroine began for the first time to
query with herself as to whether she
had gone into (the cousining busi
ness in the most prudent way.
Would it not have been much better
to have sent her card and informed
those cousins that she was at the ho
tel, and would be glad to see them?
She must now go in and say to the
lady :

I am a cousin of your husband.
My; name is Agatha Ogden, and I am
a daughter of Ralph Ogden, of Roch
ester, New York."

How different an awkward transac
tion looks, when we get fairly into it,
from what it does when thought of
or seen at a distance 1

I am much pleased to see you,
Miss Ogden 1" was the form in which
the young lady was received by Mrs.
Brown. "Please let me take your
hat and wraps. My sister, Miss
Williams,'' she added, at the lady
thus introduced entered the room.
"My husband is out of the city, but
will return tomorrow. His brother,
Frank, is at the store, and will be
home to lunch. I know very little in
regard to my husband's relatives, and
do not believe Frank knows much
about them, he having left home when
not more than ten years old."

"I do wish I was back at the Sher
man House V Agatha said to herself,
the. first moment she was alone.
"These ladies seem very , kind; but
how extremely awkward I shall feel
if the gentleman should not be a rel
ative of mine after all! They, will
think) and so shall I, that I have made
a very great fool of myself. ; And
even if they are my cousins,, they
will no doubt think I came ' here to
gave my hotel bilL But I am here
now, and they are making me wel-

come ; of course, I cannot do other-
wise than to remain until the elder
brother comes home. I do; wonder
if other, people ever act as ; foolishly
as I do sometimes T How father and
mother would scold me,r'

Frank . Brown, the cousin who
would be home to lunch, was an ear-

nest young fellow, twenty two years
old, overflowing with life, and 1 had
seen just enough of the world to
make him somewhat bold and self-relian- t,

t "T
'

To make'sure of Frank's company
to lunch) Miss TV illiams .went ' down
to the store soon after ' the visitor
camieini nd . told t him the , whole

story ending with i- - v -
r

-

"She is really a very - pretty girl,
Frank: We'iMutf delighted with.

Frank Brcwn had never hwd,: CI

-- ftf i they Had found a happy J and
i '"V. ' ' ' t .. Jl.it.' ;i. ' 'icoTureniai menu, worm aiiuwi J

jliivfgj even , though she : was' hot l
their cousin.. i

1 ikrl Carles Brown mentioned r.,
Hs 'family,'inthe course of .the cvep- - f
ino-- i 4rat. rta hA iAArrfi1 tram iJiaM I

.parties: that the young lady, as ,he,
; haoj conjectured, belonged to one of
the; most . respectable families , in

,Bx)chester. n . , ,.1;., ,,
I mi good and worthy girl," be; ad
dec; ; whose visit we must make aa
pleasant as possible." :

And to the carrying out of that,
programme the whole family address
ed themselves especially Frank.

Of the aiistake that brought the
young lady to their house, nothing
was said to friends who . came in.
Miss Ogden was simply introduced
as a friend from Rochester, who was
paying them a visit ; and all joined
with them in saying how very sorry
they were that her visit would ter-
minate so soon.

Whether the cousinly kiss with
which Frank Brown and Agatha Og-

den greeted each other, when first
meeting, was repeated at parting,
has never been known unless to the
young people themselves. But for
some reason the acquaintance begun
in that random way did not end with
that visit.

' On thinking over the whole matter
on her way home, Agatha came to
the conclusion that it would not be
best to tell any one, except her
father ancf mother, the story of her
cousinly Adventure ; nor did she tell
quite the whole story, even to them.

"A letter for you, Agatha, and
from Chicago," was Mr. Ogden's
remark, while distributing the mail
matter the postman had brought in,
one morning, a few .days after hit
daughter had returned. ' From your
cousins, perhaps."

fHave we any cousins in Chicago?"
asked an old sister.

"We had some time ago," was the
evasive answer which Agatha, with a
sly, but imploring look, prompted
her father to give.

"Who is your letter from, Ag?"
asked her sister. "I saw the address

a gentleman's writing. j

"Please don't bother me now,-replie- d

Agatha, placing the letter in
her pocket without reading.

4 'Just the way," Baid the sister,
"that young ladies treat the, fipit
letter they receive from their beaux."

"After they have received as many
as you have," retorted Agatha, with
just a very little spite in her tone :

"I suppose they giye the first reading
to any one who is willing to perform
a service of that sort !"

"A love letter as sure as I live !"
exclaimed the sister.

It is scarcely necessary to say. that
ths letter was from Frank Brown,
who managed the correspondence so
cleverly that, at the end of two
month.) he was a welcome guest at
the residence Of Mr. Ralph Ogden,
and the accepted lover of his daugh
ter Agatha.

A few young friends, that sister
among them, were mischievous
enough to say, on the day of the
wedding, that Agatha "A g," as
they persisted in calling her most of
the time knew very well, when she
called on Mr. Brown, that those peo-

ple were in no way related to her,
but just went on a love making r

ad-

venture.
A slander, of course, and they '

knew it No young lady ever made
a more honest blunder, or a, more
lucky one ; for the young man, whose
first introduction was that earnest
and affectionate kiss, proved to be a .

worthy and faithful husband. Aga-

tha c 3uld not have foudd , - one ; who
would have suited her better if she'
had lookek the whole continent over. J

AT THE DEATHBED OP AAIOI
f ; -- - V t 7 ' v

.. .,

f f V ..... 'i !- .. nifi."Stw York 8an. v "

. "On the day following ' Colonel
Burr's death, and ahbrtlv before '

the funeral, a touching', incident !
most the only pathetic jhing in cbri.
nection with itccured,4 which has
always lingered in my memory 1

was stiHTin charge of 9 the remains,'
when among those who came down
front New York on the early boat
that morning I i noticed a I closely
veiled lady in black, accompanied by

beautiful littt niri! ;oi? twehe

STILL IN THE LEAD.

.

.-

Tbey have just moved iota their

NEW AP HANDSOME BRICK BUILDING

Recently erected by them. They keep a large and complete stock of

PURE AND FRESR DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET ARTICLES,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, AND SO FORTH

Always on hand. Thej try to uever

Orders by mail of person

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS

Allowed to be dispensed. Special attention given to

WHOLESALE CUSTOMERS.

B"FoU line ol Scliool Diuka, aarJO'i nd Field Seeds. Cill and ce at

O-- M. ROYSTER & CO--

T Z

a

related to me. I understand, how
ever, exactly how the mistake has
occurred. There was another Charles
Brown, who left here a year ago,
whom I knew very well, for he was

also in the hardware business, and
he had. as he told me, an uncle by
the name of Ralph Ojdcn, in Roch-

ester. We were talking one day in
regard to our respective families',
when he incidentally mentioned that
fact, and spoke, as I remember, in
very high terms of. that uncle. The
young lady is, of course, the daugh-

ter of that gentleman. She is now,
as you say, down in the city with
your sister V

4Yes ; they went out together an
hour ago to do a little shopping, and
will soon return."

"Well, we must correct the mis-

take as gently as possible, and make
the young lady's visit none the less
pleasant to hor. I will go to the
store now, and return within an
hour, and while I am gone you will,
of course, explain the mistake to our
visitor. Meantime, t will set Frank
all right in regard to the matter, and
prepare him to be a little demonstra
tive

The mistake was first explained to
Miss Williams by her sister, and
then both ladies united in snaking
the revelation to their guest, and all
were soon laughing heartily at what
sesmed to them a very enjoyable
joke.

As for Frank, his feelings . were,
mixed and peculiar ; and our heroine
also experienced a sensation that
seemed like a gentle confusion, when
she thought of the earnest and affec-

tionate kiss she had already received :

from the young gentleman, whom
she had never met before, and to
whom she was in no way related.

A slightly .awkward and embarras-
sing situation, and to get., back , to .

the formal and dignified propriety;
which should bs observed between
strangers, and do so in just theright
way? might possibly require .more
skill and tact than a girl of eighteen
would be expected to possess. .

''Well: Cousin Agatha, how hare
you enjoyed yourself since I saw
youilastl' was the greeting Frank
care thisiriraW

With a view to forming a copartnership m his mercantile
i business and laying in a fujl new stock of goods for the

Spring and Summer trade, has decided to offer tor,

i THIRTY DAYS HIS STOCK AT ACTUAL COST.
. - it f rtha manv Bargains which be offers :

HI

i 1

I
I f t

f

i

li Good Domeatlo for $1. Hpi" ;rT7 v. i t rn,
8 round. Jood coffee for $1,--12 pounds good rice for $1-- 123 pound.

good .alt for $1. 1 bunch cotton yarn

irrtti Jwo-i- ruw

wick at 14C, worth auc.U moreuaa
.acl.-B- ood 11'

h urocKery uu -- r & Mediolaesat cost.
Qd Bridlclj-St-eei Plow, at 6c pr pound --Drugs

m tb? bsncflt of these wholeapcareAll ntNA.1 mm rnnnattM to COtnO 801 ;

pnee. -
ISTU persons who ae indebted
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